Appendix 3: Full 3-DAY Schedule\textsuperscript{1} for NAASN5 + Indigenous Food Sovereignty Panels + Surrey Anarchist Bookfair

Thursday, January 16

2pm-3:20pm—Opening (Conference Centre)

\textbf{Anarchy & Society (sociological approaches)}:

1/ Marginalization of Anarchist Criminology: a Content Analysis of Introductory Criminology Textbooks (Christopher Howell)

2/ Liberation & Symbolic Interaction (Richard Simon)

3/ Anarchistic Social Capital: Envisioning and Measuring Orientations Towards Horizontalism (Dana Williams)

3:30pm-5:00pm—Politics and Aesthetics of Violence and the State (Conference Centre)

1/ Stumbling in the Dark: Anarchism and Terrorism Research (Holger Marcks)

2/ Statecraft & Sexual Trust: Infiltrating the Revolutionary Left (Michael Loadenthal)

3/ Aesthetics and Revolutionary Violence (Mario Tofano)

Friday, January 17

9:30am—Opening welcome, acknowledgement of the territories

10:00am-11:20—Anti-racism and Anti-colonialism

\textsuperscript{1} Some scheduled presenters weren't able to make it to the conference, so these are shown here in strikethrough text.
New Developments in Anarchist Studies

1/ Presenting Abolition: A Movement-Relevant Journal of Politics (Brian Lovato)
2/ In Defense of Counterposed Strategic Orientations: Anarchism & Anti-racism (Jakub Burkowicz)
3/ Anti-State Resistance on Stolen Land: Expanding Anarchism’s Anti-Colonial and Decolonizing Potentials Through Anarcha-Indigenism (Adam Lewis)

11:30am-1:00pm— The Forum on Indigenous Food Sovereignty
Who is your family? Stories of First Nation Food Sovereignty in the Tla-o-quic-aht Ha-houl-thee (with Johnnie Manson)
Fostering Intergenerational Resilience through the Decolonization of our Food Systems (with Galen Illerbrun & Jeska Slater)
Real Talk: on Food security, Sovereignty, and what that means to us (with Xhopakelxhit & Gwaiina)

1pm: LUNCH

2:00pm-3:20pm—Grassroots Networks: Media, Cities & Spaces
1/ Grassroots Activist Media Toolkits: a diversity of media tactics (Sandra Jeppesen)
2/ Anarchism in a Conservative Capital: Groups & Projects in Edmonton (Roger Hlatky)
3/ The Right to The City Begins on the Street (Dr. Katherine Dunster)

3:30pm-5pm—ARTS & CULTURES of RESISTANCE (FIR 128)
1/ Language of Struggle, Struggle with Language (Roger Farr, Capilano U.)
2/ Anarchist Surrealism, Canadian Apocalyptic Modernism
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(James Gifford)

3/ Presentation of MESOAMERICA RESISTE! banner (Beehive Collective)

Saturday, January 18

Surrey Anarchist Bookfair 10am-4pm

10am: Anarchist Interventions into Academic Conference Participation (Joanna Adamiak, Sandra Jeppesen, Shameen Khan, Holly Nazar)

11am: Building Cultures of Resistance (Xhopakelxhit & Gwaiina)

12 noon, LUNCH

1pm: ATI 101: Using Access to Information for investigative research (Mike Larsen)

2pm: Anarchist Tech Support for Everyone (PJ Lilley, Joe Bowser, Jeff Davis) [movement security culture & using encryption (similar to: https://we.riseup.net/ats-mtl)]

3pm: Midwives & Alternative Health Practitioners Speak Out (Martha Roberts, Xhopakelxhit)

*Detail from ‘¡Mesoamerica Resiste!’ by the Beehive Collective (see page 357)